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CAMPUS COMMENT 
PUBLISHED BY BRIDGEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL 
VOL. III FEBRUARY, 1930 
THE MACHINE AGE I 
There has been a good deal of dis-. 
cussion arising of late concerning this 
new modern age of ours. Different 
theories and conceptions are constant-
ly springing up in attempts to explain 
this new era. Criticism both compli-
mentary and uncomplimentary has 
been given. All have recognized how-
ever that a great change has been, 
and is taking place. Old ideas, cus-
toms, and conventions have been dis-
carded in part to our new machine 
technology and to ideas arising from 
new discoveries of science and their 
implications. 
Together, with these changes, there 
has sprung up a questioning attitude 
concerning the values of this new civ-
ilization. In particular has there been 
charged that these new conditions tend 
to destroy our love of beauty, our re-
ligious foundations, and that the mach-
ine civilization is lacking in human-
itarianism. Let us briefly examine 
these criticisms, and attempt to as-
,..,.,,-t.,; ... -1-1-,,., t'-11th 
- . The ma~hi;~' teCllIi'ology "has been 
attacked on the ground it is a destroy-
er of estheticism. It is claimed that 
in the pre-machine age each crafts-
man would shape and fashion his awn 
design thus admitting of free expres-
sion with the resultant creation of 
very beautiful and enduring work. In 
contrast with this is the modern sys-
tem of specialized labor; each man 
intent only upon a daily routine task 
with the result that the finished pro-
duct has no beauty and is of inferior 
quality. 
This is true to a certain extent. But 
we must not forget that the vast maj· 
ority of medieval artisans were de-
pendent upon master workmen for 
their designs which is true of artisans 
in the orient today. We must not 
forget also that the general level o,f 
wor king conditions are far better today 
than in the handicraft, servile, or slave 
systems of the past. A comparison 
of the lives of laborers in ancient 
Rome or modern China - which is in 
a feudalistic state resembling that of, 
Europe during the medieval ages -
with that of the workers in our mod-
ern industries clearly proves that. It 
is as Charles A. Beard so neatly 
phrases it, "Those who are prepared to 
sacrifice the standard of liying fOor the 
millions to pr.ovidecDnditions presum-
ably favorable to the creative arts must 
assume a responsibility of the first 
magnitude." 
To my mind the question resolves 
itself ,down to this - Is the machine 
age anti-'esthetic or 'has it developed 
a new esthetic? One has but to see 
the Brooklyn Bridge to ha:v:e that ques-
tionanswered, the sheer beauty of line 
and the structure can hardly be equal-
led. This, I h elieve, is the answer to 
THE SIGN OF THE KING 
The stained glass 
\V rought by craftsmen 
Caught the yellow beams 
And diffused them; 
Shadowed vio1ets-
Of royal raiment; 
Mottled reds-
Of bleeding hearts; 
Deep blues and-
Wells of sorrow. 
A congregation 
Kneeled for benediction. 
The Christ's disciple 
Moved in veneration 
And slowly bowed his head. 
A pagan found the rays 
Refracted 
In his sea. 
-Mary E. Hayes. 
SAD TRUTH 
To love you less-and show it-
Than you love me 
Is token of my maiden pride 
A.nd modesty ... _-...-._--
But to love you more, and know it, 
Than you love me . 




The sea- swelling and heaving, 
Throwing high the spray; 
Tosses the harrassed ships on 
the crested waves. 
The sea- rippling and sparkling, 
Reflecting the clouds j 
Caresses the gliding ships upon 
her breast. 
The sea- playfully intent, 
Creeping up the shore; 
Reduced to sand the children's 
dream castles. 
The sea- calmly and fondly, 
Lapping the wharf's edge; 




Mr. Huffington: In -this phase you will 
never End crowded living conditions 
near a source of food supply. 
MontibeIlo: How about a.canof sar .. 
dines? 
Miss Smith,: Mr. Buckley, tenus about 
the wife of Napoleon rtf. 
Buckley: i[ didn't study his intimate af-
fairs. . 
....... ' •.... ,.~, .•...• ' . ., 
HOW TIMES HAVE' CHANGED 
those critics of the mac4ine age be- ,300 B. C.-"Eu.reka! Ihav~ it." 
cause ·of its lack of estheticism. We' 19.30 A. D.~"Eurek4,l I have il." 
cannot judge the works of art and 
finished products of today in compar-I T. Costello in geog:. "What .are the ef.-
(Con-t. on Page 4, Col. 1) Tects of osculating boundaries?" 
GRAHAM MacNAMEE AT A 
. HISTORY CLASS 
\Vell, folks, it looks like a wonderful 
day today for this great event - The 
place is filling up fast - the 11 :30 gong 
has just rung - Some important per-
sonages are here today - I guess we're 
all here now - Wait a minute here 
are the men, all late from gym; cheer 
up, fellows, better late than never -. 
I guess we're all ready to start now. 
vVait a minute. Metternich and his 
team are out on the field now, running 
through a snappy signal drill. - They 
have a sweet running game, they've 
been running everything in Europe you 
know. -
Here they are - all that cheering, 
laQies and gentlemen, was for Louis 
XVIII and his team. Louis is playing 
Right Center, in the position next to 
the Count of Artois,who plays Ultra-
Right. There are two other men play-
ing the position of Center Left and 
Left, but I can't seem to recognize 
them - There's the kick-off! - The 
ball goes deep in Loui~' territorv -
LOUIS" seems tohavetroubleln keeping 
his team together - Ah, that was 
clever; Louis just pulled a fast one 
with his law of the dou'ble vote. That's 
the cleverest play I've seen for a long 
time - Who's that galloping out on 
the field? Hah! it's Abbe Gregoire, 
waving his election paper - I guess 
he isn't very welcome. The Ultras, led 
by Decaze, have just chased him off the 
field - What's Metterllich doing? Ah, 
I see - he is going into a huddle over 
his policy of interventions - The play 
is fast and furious out there. Alex I 
has just puIle'doff a beautiful play with 
his Holy Alliance! - There goes Louis 
XVIII. Poor fellow couldn't stand the 
gaff. There goes his substitute. I 
just" can't recognize him yet - It's 
- Yes - it's Charles X. Well, folks 
we ought to see some action now -
People, Metternic,h's plan of attack is 
working wonderfully. He's completing 
all his intervention. His play in Italy 
was nothing short of marvelous -
Charles X is getting desperate - He 
isn't choosing his plays as well as he 
might - Oh, that was terrible ~ It's 
only a matter olf minutes now - There 
we are, the Fren,ch people have chased 
Charlie off the field, ending the game-. 
Well, folks, that was a pretty fast 
game - while it lasted. I guess Met-
ternich is boss just now. Better be 
around next Tuesday when Metter-
nich meets Channing's team, assisted 
by James Monroe from U. S. 
AD INFINlTUM 
You are Hsteningto Station IQ, the 
Normal Curve of 'Problems and Tech-
nics, Bridgewater, Massachusetts. Sta-
tion 10 presents for your approval to-
night two old time favorites. We hope 
y.ou will appreciate the efforts of J os-
eph Plug and COIUrse Crabber who will 
open the program .. 
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 2) 
No.6 
EXCUSE ME! 
How often are these two words 
spoken meaninglessly t Almost the 
first words a child is taught after it 
has learned to say, Mother and Daddy. 
are S'cuse Me. But, does the young-
ster really know that when a person 
says Excuse Me, it means that he is 
sorry and hopes that he will be for-
given? No, the child is simply taught 
to say it mechanically. VI{ e are the 
children of yesterday, are we guilty? 
If every time a B. N. S. student said 
these two little words insincerely he 
was obliged to put a quarter in the 
treasury for more speakers, he would 
either be more thoughtful or the result 
would mean bankruptcy to his family. 
A student who started early in the 
day saying this thoughtlessly, would 
by the time he was ready to retire 
owe enough money to pay the best of 
speakers for a chapel program. Take 
Dot for an example; When Dot leaves 
for school she attempts to kiss her 
mother. She trips on the rug and 
nearly kno<:;ks her mother over, with a 
hllrrie(l, EXt.:11S~ M.~ .. "sJJeda~hec:; ont to 
catch the bus. Here is the first quar-
ter towards the speaker. 
The bus is coming. After dashing 1,· 
four people, nearly pushjng them off 
the sidewalk, she owes one dollar for 
four more insincere Excuse Me's. She 
reaches the bus just as the driver is 
about to close the door. By jumpillfT 
in pelI-mell, she lands in the lap of 
Will B. Good whom she has always 
secretly admired. Another Excuse Me 
results. This one ought to be worth 
a dollar. She certainly wasn't sorry 
that time. 
.Arriving at school, she unconscious-
ly excuses herself to the sidewalk for 
stubbing .her toe. Perhaps this was 
really sincere ~ she did feel sorry for 
her toe. 
DOlt is obliged to pay over two dol-
lars, and she has just reached school. 
Looking neither way she rushes 
through the doorway. Late for chap-
el again! Climbing over six people, 
she courageously mumbles more Ex-
cuse Me's. 
You could easily see that by ten-
thirty this same evening, the treas· 
could easily contain enough to fur-
nish .a prominent speaker, for every 
day, if everyone followed Dot's ex-
ample. Do you? 
Now if I have bored you with these 
thoughts that lie too deep for more 
words, I hope you will - Heavens! 
There goes my last quarter and the 
B Social coming! 
Esther Sullivan-B. 
JAZZ 
In the world of music, this is the Age 
of Jazz. T.he American public has had 
many weaknesses. In colonial days, 
it was Latin and Greek. In 1773, it 
was tea. From 1775 to 1781, it was 
the British, the more the merrier. . In 
1823,' it was doctrines. Then came 
compro~ises, civil servic.er.ef(}rmsJ tar-
iffs, Spaniards, and world w.ars in quick 
(Cant .. on Page 4, Col. 2) 
2 
ARE WE EQUAL TO IT? 
At the present time we are in the 
process of eli~inating all possible gaps 
In .our educatlOnal system. People are 
bemg encouraged and made to realize 
the advantages of having children stay 
in school as long as possible. The sud-
den change from one step to another 
in education . is gradually being cut 
down to a minimum. This is done be-
cause we wish the child to look upon 
the educational system as a unit and 
not a system of steps. 
Education does not stop with grad-
uation from school. It continues thru-
out the lif~ of every individual. We 
must not only eliminate the gaps be-
tween schools themselves, we must 
consider the possibility of making the 
student who continues his education 
that much better fitted to cope with 
actual life situations. 
In teacher training institutions one 
naturally looks for the latest innova-
tions in education, at least the accepted 
ones, to be in force. Such is not al-
ways the case; in many instances, fine 
as they are, they are the bulwarks of 
the old order of things. We need con-
servatism as well as we need progres-
sivism. The danger lies in being 
too conservative and keeping a "closed 




THE NOISE TIME MAKES 
I have heard the thud of the casket· 
The woman silence her crying hea:t· 
The gnawing of anger in men' ' 
The sun veil itself. -- ' 
Yet the noise time makes! --
The loudest of cries, the most horrible 
of anger. 
The sincerity of praises the most de-
praising of laughs. ' 
Lena DeLaura 
IND IAN RIVER 
The moon, like a golden disk, 
In an ebony, star-lit sky 
Swings low o'er the rive~ bank 
N ear a solitary palm. 
A light wind fans the leaves 
And ruffles the water's calm' 
While it softly sets adrift ' 
A mass of glardenia blooms. 
,Amy 
WINTER 
Moonlight on white snow 
Birge. 
Ice l~den ~ranches hanging low 
Moanmg w111ds - a whispering tree 
Attune to all my thoughts so drear. 
Wide and barren expanse to greet the 
eye 
But for. one naked tree, which to heav-
en cnes 
Arms. upstretched - yearning for the 
sprmg 
When dreary thoughts shall take wing. 
LIFE 
The philosophers explain 
The artists paint 
The poets laud. 
I but wonder 
At the power of God. 
POPULAR IDEAS OF PARADISE 
Mr. Hunt - \Vhere everyone has 
an I Q of at least 120, and nobody ever 
asks, "\Vhy?" -
Alec Purdon - \Vhere he would be 
surrounded by sophisticated people. 
Dna Hilliker - School. with no in-
structor.s to say, "That will do," when 
she reCltes. 
Frank Kilgrew - The A class. deaf 
and dumb, with no ideas to express. 
Mr. Arnold - A sociological city 
\vith every citizen a socius. 
Jean Schutt - A place where. men 
are men and there aren't any other 
women. 
Farmer - An appreciative Heaven 
with plenty of people to applaud. 
Eddie Toole - Where J ostani is the 
universal language. 
Esther Mayo - V\There a smile will 
go a long, long way. 
Okie - The lecture room furnished 
in the old Roman style - lounges in-
stead of chairs. 
Loudy - Grace, with no variations. 
THE RADIO AND THE TEACH· 
ING PROFESSION 
At the present time there are fewer 
schools in Massachusetts than there 
were 50 years ago, yet there are many 
more school pupils today than there 
were at that ancient time. The reason 
of course is centralization of schools 
and the building of larger schools. The 
automobile, once a luxury is now a 
necessity in this business of bringing 
pupils from distant points to the cen-
tral school of a township which has 
replaced the scattered ill-managed, 
and wasteful district schools of our 
great grandfathers. 
In these schools, the luxurious modes 
of entertainment of our fathers and 
mothers, the phonograph and moving 
picture, are being used in assembly 
periods before all the students to teach 
them in al]. entertaining way what the 
teachers of yore taught, hoping to get 
interest thrtt her own manufactured 
devices. 
Today we have a new infant, who is 
providing the world with amusement, 
girdling the world in seconds with 
mysterious waves carried thru the yet 
more incomprehensible ether. Radio 
things. The standards are as different is a plaything to..day but, will it like its 
as everyone of you is and yet they cousins, the phonograph and the mov-
are part of the big one called Ideal. ing picture, also become a part of Gaps occur between teacher training 
institutions and actual teaching as well 
as in other phases of education. Is it 
possible to minimize this gap, if it oc-
curs in an institution? The fostering 
of originality of thought and action 
would help. If initiative is given a 
comparatively free rein under the guid-
ance of wise but not forced supervis-
ion; if students are made to realize 
that it is their duty to foster the ideals 
and aims of their institutions; one can 
not help but realize that the outcome 
--wHt-'be~ 'a;'~iep-forward,towards . mini~- ~ 
mizillg the gap. 
First measure is psychic, and the first the modern school? The answer is a 
step to decide· just where you were on positive yes. It has already entered 
the road toward that ideal the last the educational system, the problem is 
time you 'took stock'. Have you per- what shall it do in the future. Will it 
haps learned to look things more cut down the teaching staffs of our 
squarely in the face and to analyze country's schools; will the pupils un-
them? Can you make an independent del' supervision of wardens, as you 
decision and have it so well thought might say, receive their day's w'ork 
out that you are able to stick to it? completely over the radio and have 
Are you open to suggestion and cor- their written work corrected in some 
rection and this not merely for pol- central agency? If this is done we shall 
icy's sake but because you are really have a v.ery standardized system of 
'-MEASURING UP? looking for improvement,?-,Have you .. ill~tr!!Gtj.9Jb.· Y9ur._child~haU receive 
Had your iron today? Have you ins!alled any new side tracks for your exactly the same iilstrucllon at me--
mailed your application? Are you tram of thought and are they bringing same time of the day, as a child in 
overweight? Have you read- well in, valuable freight? Do you take time another part of the state. He will re-
Teachers like to deal with free, open 
minds - minds capable of receiving 
and interpreting, each in its own way, 
the thought and wisdom so skillfully 
presented to them. 
The world has no use fo·r a bungler. 
Can teachers afford to make mistakes 
when out in actual practice? Teacher 
training institutions recognize this 
fact and are doing everything in their 
power to broaden the prospective teach-
er's horizon. They are trying to les-
sen the field of mistakes' by making 
their institution a real training ground 
in preparation for actual practice. 
More and more these teacher's col-
leges are getting a way from the idea 
that every student is a potential rule 
breaker and are permitting a freedom 
of develnpmE!nt under moderate sup-
ervision. They find that the students 
respond to trust in proportion to the 
amount that is put in them. 
most anything? These and a hundred out at least once a week to think ceive his marks from some unknown 
similar queries impinge on your audit- things over? Of course there is' no person whom he has never seen. 
ory and optic nerves daily. What harm way of measuring your improvement This sort of a system, as may be 
one more! What price answer? Ten or giving you a mark - just as well, easily seen, is an impossibility, yet 
minutes introspection. that fact - but you know what you many people in the last year or so have 
Are you measuring up? Why _ to want and are you g.ett~ng it? portrayed the education of fifty years 
the three-scale standard you have made ., Second measure IS 1l1~el1ectual and hence in this fashion. This system 
for yourself. Yes indeed you did even It s the hardest ~me to deCIde on. What overlooks the facts of individual dif-
if you sometimes store it ca;efully do you? want 111 .yopr c~ltural back- ferences among childen, and the prob-
away in moth balls in that cranial cav- '?"round. If that 1sn t d~clded yet t~at Iem of what to do with the more intel-
ity we all have reserved 'for important IS step one. Step two IS the weed1l1g ligent and the less intelligent child. 
process. What have you there now The former will soon do the work 
Members of the class are never idle, 
OH! No! While waiting for the re-
past they gave expression to ·their 
pent-up energies by dancing to the 
strains of the electrola which had re-
covered from its lethargy for the oc-
casion. 
At 6.30 a real picnic supper of sand-
wiches, punch, ice cream and' cake was 
served. Then once again the merry 
couples glided around the gym to the 
accompaniment of the electrola which 
seemed a dispenser of that' famous 
Class A spirit. 
that has been proven fallacious or ob- broadcast for the average pupils, but 
solete? What do you want to replace what to give him to do in his spare 
it with? Are you making connections time, now solved by dividing pupils 
or just absorbing facts and hoping into classes acording to abilities and 
that someday you may have a use for speed, will be a problem in the future. 
them? Do you learn, encounter, read, No, I believe the Radio will never 
hear and exchange ideas 01'1 life or supplant the personality of a. flesh and 
have you become a vegetable and just bone teacher. But this is no drawback. 
settled down to ripen, mellow and de- For a almost a year now Walter Dam-
cay? Are you' taking everything in rosch and his symphony orchestra have 
or do you sometimes try to give some- b,een broadcasting a course in musical 
thing to others? Have you decided . . 
upon one special interest and are y'oU appreclabon certain mornings each 
week This has been received in many 
A new day is dawning when everyone 
shall recognize the individuals right of 
free development. Let we students 
show that we are capable of assuming 
responsibility. If we can prove that 
we can be' faithful in little, then and 
only then, can- we be worthy of trust: 
and responsibility in greater things. 
Are we equal to the task? 
. B. J. Hill. 
ANOTHER CLASS A PARTY 
A most versatile program was pre-
sented later in the evening, headed 
by Hilda Maxfield singing "He's So 
I Unusual" and "I Wanna .Be Bad." 
, Perhaps you didn't realize Class A has 
a singer who rivals Helen Kane. If 
not you've never heard "Higgy." Our 
guest star, Victor MeHssi, sang "Mis-
sissippi Mud" and "Chant of the J un-
gle" accompanying himself on the 
mandolin. Una Hilliker and Charlie 
Genaitis displayed their talent in a, 
waltz which. measured up to the Diner-
ian standard of rhythm. Leo Farren 
as a fortune teller made the best of 
an excellent opportunity to display his 
incomparable wit and humor. 
making it more interesting to yourself a schoolhouse of our country, which 
and others as time passes.-?, would have been minus such a wonder-
Last but hardly least is your social ful and worthwhile course only for 
measurement. Are you aiming at the the Radio. Many schools in the United 
best social environment for your' per- States' are in need of such educational 
sonality? Doyoudi~cover personal- radio features which they could make 
ities or people? Do you choose friends use,o:f if the town school departments 
because they always 'agree with you would awake to the re'alization of the 
'or have you a few who challenge your free ~aterial withi1.1 t,he~r reach. Once more' Class A gives us definite proof that it is that way, full of vim, 
and pep, the evidence being the Class A 
party given in the gymnasium, Jan.' 
'29th by 'the Gates girls, Commuters,; 
-and men to the rest of the class and' 
chaperoned -by Miss Zimmeri, and' 
Miss 'Decker. As the guests arrived; 
the girls iIi their gaily cOilored o.ver-
'aUs" and the b6ys in more conventional 
attire, 'with a' few exceptions, they' 
were welComed' by a miniature receiv-: 
ing line, and at once caught that won-; 
derful 'spirit which 'always' prevails at 
Class A affairs. 
At 10 :30 the party was reluctantly 
brought to a close and the guests de-
parted with many pleasant me-mories 
stored up for future reference. 
wits and stimulate you to mental com-
bat? Are you. doing your part to The radio school, as it is, principals 
make yourself a social unit or are and super1l1tend'ents should watch this 
you waiting to wake up some" sweet neweducatiortal drama unfurl itself. 
day and find yourself your ideal so- We shall see a battle between react-
cius ? i(:>na~ies and radicals, while on the 
Of course these are mere suggestions sldelmes let us stay until the smoke has 
for your Tri-measure check up and cleared and both our enemies have worn 
you will add many more but the main themselves out, then we the normal 
idea is to take yourself to one side, people may carryon unafraid on that 
look yourself over and begin altera'tions middle path, not entirely in the air for 
and corrections. both our feet will be on solid ground. 
A. S. C. Leo Farren. 
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CAMPUS COMMENT BOARD WHO KNOWS! "B" CLASS WINS INTERCLASS', STUDYING AT HOME 
CONTEST Scratch, scratch goes the pen Editor, Elizabeth Mullock; Assist-
ant Editor, Charles Clough; Literary 
Editor, Annette Crowell; Assistant Lit-
erary Editor, Walker Trafton; Busi-
ness Manager, Francis Kilgrew; Assist-
ant Business Ma'nager, Nathan Bulot-
sky; Social Editor, Mary Bowley; Ad-
vertising Manager, Elizabeth O'Don-
nell; Assistant Advertising Manager, 
Marion Balboni; Art Editor, Florence 
Brown; Sport Editor, Dorothy Dine-
gan; Joke Editor, Leo Ash; Exchange 
Editor, Alma Roche; Alumni Editors; 
Day Students; Esther Mayo; Dormi-
tory Students, Mary O'Gara. 
I 
across the paper .and then the pen goes 
This issue of ,Campus Comment is dry. Up reaches the left hand and 
dedicated to the Juniors, who submitted pulls the lever do,vn. Splutter -! 
the best and most varied material for Then, "Oh heck!" A heavy sigh and 
their page, and so the entire front page the hand reaches for the ink bottle, 
is deservedly theirs. The "A's" were fills the pen and goes on with the 
second, "C's" third. Are the "D's" labor. Voices from the living room 
afraid of green ink? float through the key-hole of the study: 
Tomorrow, I said to myself, 
He'll be here. 
Tomorrow he'll come, 
Oh! There's no fear. 
And he'll kiss me first, 
Then take off his wraps. 
He'll tell me his plans, 
And ask me - perhaps. 
Members of Columbia 
Scholastic Press Associa-
tion. 
Published by State Nor-
mal School, Bridgewater, 
Mass. 
Published monthly; Sub-
scription $1.00 per year, 
$.10 per single copy. 
ESSAY CONTEST TO BE HELD 
FOR THE MARCH ISSUE 
Sponsored by Campus Comment 
March 10 is the date when all es-
says being entered in th~ contest are 
due. Donl't lose an opportunity to 
write on one of the following subjects, 
which are also posted on the bulletin 
board. The prizes for the first, sec-
ond, and third best essays will receive 
prizes of five, three, and two dollars 
respectively, and will be printed in 
Campus Comment, beginning in the 
March Issue. 
The titles indicate the possibility for 
constructive ideas in various phases 
of our pro,fession. Campus Comment 
is offering cash prizes to make your 
efforts worth while. 
TI-...e-;judge6-wm-, 
__ Every student except the members of 
Campus Comment staff are eligible. 
(1). How to Strengthen the Profes-
sional Training of Teachers. 
(2). How To Develop the Personnel 
of Teachers. 
(3). How To Attra.ct Able Persons 
to the Teaching Profession. 
(4). What Are the Poinh ~f Sup-
eriority in the Teaching Profession? 
(5). Which Stage in Life Is the 
More Vital - Childhood or Adoles-
.cense? 
IT THEMES TO ME THE SONG· 
FOR-
Psyc. Class is "Back in the Little Red 
School I-louse." . 
Woodwork Class is "Girl of the Plains." 
Ethics is "Do, Do Something" (or 
Don't). • 
"N 0, I wouldn't do it that '''lay, Helen, 
THE B's SAY - "SEE AMERICA if you pucker the seam there it will 
FIRST show in front." - "Personally, I al-
ways have preferred a pipe and Prince 
Tomorrow has gone, 
But the game is good. 
Tomorrow - who knows? 
\Vhat if he should! 
Barbara Pray, C. 
CHEATING 
Perhaps, before we start, you are Albert but these Melachrinos sure are 
already thinking we are rather late in : sweet and mild/' Aunt, and uncle 
making this offer to "See America are over this evening and "student" 
First," after your extended tours hears the bridge table dragged out and 
through Spain, Japan, and France un- groans. Endless hub bub of prepar-
der the guidance of various classes ation - "student" pushes the chair \\That are we going to do about it? 
and clubs. \Ve, however, think as back noisily, opens the door and shuts Certainly if it is very prevalent defin-
Shakespeare did, or was it Caesar or two or three doors between den and ite action should be taken against it. 
the Campus Frog who said, "Save the' living room for perfect peace. It is present in all forms in all insti-
best until last." Back to the desk and scratching tutions differing only in the extent. 
"Jimmie" teaches us that one can't begins again. Silence of all but the Here at the Normal School it is 
always believe what one sees and so clock tick. Music begins somewhere taken for granted that everyone is in 
we have been wondering if the movies and gradually the tenor's strains seep earnest. But is that only an ideal or 
have been spoofing us all these years. into "student's" mind, "What is the is it actual? There is no doubt that 
We decided we wished to see the orig- verdict? My fate is in your hand!" students should not need supervision 
inal and thus "\i\Tindy," our air pilot, Ecstatic sighs come from the desk in their tests, and is it a good policy? 
carried a special despatch to Holly- and she thinks of New Year's Eve Right in my own classes I have 
wood inviting the inmates to pay us a when HE sang it to her while they seen some of the most excellent coop-
visit soon. The only fea.r we hold is danced. Happy memories while the eration in examinations. What did I 
the fact that the stars will be swayed pen stops scratching but the clock get' out of it for not "cooperating?" 
by your charms, or otherwise, and B. goes ticking on forever _ back to Absolutely nothing, except that my con-
N. S. will find itself lacking its Barry- the grind. science was clear. Students who had 
more, or Garbo, or perhaps even its "Brrring I" "Hey Y011!" (This is in not studied as hard as I with very little 
Zazu Pitts or Lon Chaney. In co-op- discordant tones from the kid sister) effort secured marks of equal rating. 
eration with the town phraseology in h h' How does one feel when he sees some-
naming its famous buildings, we are "Telephone I' Slam goes t e pen, c air one else get with very little work what 
\ f' h pushes back like a grindstone, slam he has "'or-ked hard for? What l'S the thinking ~eriously 0 renammg t e h 'd "H 11 'WI 1 vv goes t ,e· oar. e, o. lY, N Oorl use anyway? gym the "Bathtub." An experiment Ell 1 t b d 
will be made March twenty-eighth to .st 1,er. - 01, t lat s 00 a. 0 As future teachers we should learn 
find out whether singing in it is like dldn t mean that - of conrse l1?t, ~ to cope with the situation. How? 
singing in the rain. w~l1 tomorrow then .. Uh-huh. S long There are many ways. 
To get back from this tangent - Cltck goes the recelVer and she goes First I think cheating is a result of 
a la Mr. Hunt - we continue. A bal- back to tl;e desk. . temptation. Therefore I say. "Remove 
b b i b f 't b t Long q ....met ensues., broken by tu. r11lt1~ /:11. e tem. p.tation 1'.' Make the students .. loon must e own. up e o~~.~ea;urs S <:;!!JJr} the, tlck of the clock, ~it--:w.ith sents bctnreen tbem S,?me-
the stage where we can't fill you with Sniff! S111ff, s11lff I - co,iiee and Clg- times this is impossible. Then the 
any more news before impacting cer- arettes I No - not tOlllgpt and an- teacher could make out two tests, one 
tain data.* other page goes over. SIgh - ~nd for the odd numbered rows and the 
On March 28th the B's are staging a anoth.er. page turns .. Endless turn1l1g other for the even numbered rows. In 
Hollywood Party for the stars of ~nd ttckmg and turnmg and the even- this way alternate rows will have the 
Bridgewater and Hollywood and only l1~g ~ears ~way. Suddenly that !ow same thing to do. 
for the price of 5 nickels (not the seven p1ercmg whl.stl~ and grav~l pops ~?amst Campus Comment has many articles 
H ' h the glas~. QUIckly our student runs on what the students are doing; less ~l~h;e ~~riety). ere s your c ance to to the w1l1dow pulls up the ~~1ades and is said about what they are thinking. 
*Editor's note: Date books to be the sash, and leans out. Come on How about it? 
taken out at this point. , out, 0' ,dear, and blow, t~e fog out of I K. M. Bozoian, C-
**See Dorothy ean 1l1egan or it's great for a walk: Amblt1on, where . GRINS J D · f ex- your head. The mC?,on s m~~ense and I 
planation. are you? Resolutions? - Piffle! I'll 
be right down trills Ilstudent" no long- . 
IN WALKED JIMMY er and throws on the jacket and dash- , What Docto~, B,oy.den ~Ill SO~l11 hear 
es out Click click go the heels be- for lateness: It s mhented, Slr, I am 
sides the fir~ tread and a delighted the son of the late J oh11 Smith," 
laugh floats back. "Gee, I'm glad you 
came. I was getting foggy, studying 1" One A to another: "What are you 
Doris Ekstrom, C. taking for your Kleptomania?" 
_________ "Everything I can lay my hands on/' 
HERE'S A HOT ONE 
"Pa, did Moses have dyspepsia like 
you?" American History is "Blue Ridge Moun-tains of Virginia." 
World History is' "E-Manua1." : 
Reading is "If I Had a Talking Picture: 
First senior: "Where ya going?" 
Second genius: "Going to luke." 
'First 'ditto: "What's luke?" 
A play to be a living thing must 
be acted - and so it is with the 
crystalization of the' mo'dern play, "In 
Walked Jimmy" that the Men's Club 
presented. The theme was wholesome, 
cheerful, and light and the action -
simple and natural. Not enough praise 
can be given the ,wQrk of Francis Kil-
grew, who, as Jimmy, walked into the 
heart ·of J. T., the trusting, fatherly 
personality - troubled and not know-
ing where solutions were to be .found; 
Jimmy boldly marched into the life 
of Kitty Blake, the courageous girl. 
who was to prove a true, helpmate. The' 
Cinderella Factory and its creditors 
were not the only problems Jimmy 
solved, for Billy Blake needed help 
which Jimmy unselfishly gave. 
"How do I know? What makes you 
ask such a question?" I 
of You." . 
Gardening is "Bicycle Built for Two." 
Math is "Put down Six and Carry 
Two."-Babes in Toyland. 
Geography is "I'm a' Dreamer, .aren't 
\Ve AI1." 
Music is "Say it With Music." 
Art is "We're More to be Pitied than 
Blamed." 
House Planning is "I Must Have' that 
11an." , , 
Bug is "Hearts and Flowers." 
French is "Over There." 
Physiography is "Rock-a-bye Baby," 
Blackboard Drawing is "Sympathy." 
Chemistry is "Turn on the Heat.' 
Anv Class is "I Want to See More of 
You." 
By mistake the article "Resolutions 
for 1930" in the' January issue was 
printed 'without acknowledgment. 
"Montooney" was responsible for it. 
The play was a well rounded and 
finished product. The credit for this 
successful produ.e;tion goes to Miss 
Adelaide Moffitt who brought out dom-
inant abilities in dramatic ten,dencies 
and turned the men of the' club into 
headliners of the stage wo·rld. 
The cast of characters were:-
Jimmy, who walked in - Francis 
Kilgrew. 
John Trellevan, fondly known as J. 
T. - Prescott Sawyer. 
Arnold Blake, out for a $300() a year 
job - Alexander Purdon. 
Second " : "History; it's not so hot." 
Hiram Higgins, Josiah Bartlett, Mo-
ses Graham - creditors who would 
press the Cinderella Factory to the 
wall - Benjamin Hill, Alvin Good-
field, Leo Farren .. 
Bobbie, shipping clerk on the job-
Charles Genaitis. 
Billie Blake, the wayward brother-
William Curley. 
Andy, the, father· of the unforgottelt 
son - Raymond Jenness. 
Officer, wh'o gets a man when he 
wants him - E. O'Connell. 
Mulligans, his clever assistant -,-' Al-
fred Averill. ' , 
Kitty Blake, bookkeeper at the fact-. 
ory. - Merle Sawyer. 
Miss Rogers,forelady, with many 
outside' proMems to air - Evelyn 
Lindquist. . 
Desk and Factory girls - Members 
of Womens Dramatic Club. 
"Why, our Sunday School teacher 
says the Lord gave Moses two tablets." 
In Soc. Class 
B. Hill-"What does Hfo~tnight1y" 
mean? 
Class - "Every 14 days." 
Purdon - "N 0, 13.999." 
"Dh, well," said Farmer when he 
slipped the two-bit tip in. his pocket, 
"even the lawn gets a rake-off once in 
a while." 
Freshman girl.: . "You say.,your boy 
friend stammers?" " 
"Yeah, but you only notice it when he 
speaks." 
If ifs funny enough to laug.ht at, give 
the rest 'of us a break. Write it down 
for Campus Comment, - and send it 
,in. 
-Joke Editor. 
4 CAMPUS COMMENT 
The Machine Age 
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 1) 
ison with the works of medieval art-
ists and artisans without a realization 
of the new conditions. A definite dog-
matic standard of art cannot be set 
up as an ultimate app~oach. Po~ssi~ly 
what is lost in the merIts of the mdIv-
idual objects of beauty may Ibe more 
than offset by city and community plal;-
nino- realizing new types of esthettc ide~Ys on a vast democratic basis. The 
factory town is not necessarily a re-
sult of the machine age but can be 
avoided by intelligent city planning. 
There has been a development of a 
. new estheticism which is yet in the 
crude stage and which will,. if given 
time, undoubtedly blossom mto full 
grown art rather than destroy all es-
thetics. . . 
In addition to the 'esthetic' critICIsm 
the machine age has also been c~l1ed 
the destmyer of religious foundatIons. 
It has been contended rep~atedly t~at 
the industrial civilization 1S materIal-
istic. If it is' materialistic to discl~se 
the influence of technology and enVIr-
onment in general upon humanity, then 
perhaps the machine and science age 
are materialistic. Rather would I say 
that this scientific and industrial a.ge 
is truly spiritual while th~ ?ld.er CIV-
ilizations have been materIalIstIc. Bu 
5.hih .. the great Chinese philoSOP~1.~r, 
who is well versed in both the CIV11-
izations of the East and West, says-
"That civilization which makes the fu11-
est possible use of human ingenui~y 
and intelligence in search of truth m 
order to control nature and transform 
matter for the service of mankind, to 
liberate the human spirit from ignor-
ance, superstition, and slavery to t?e 
forms of nature, and to reform soclal 
and political institutions for the bene-
fit of the greater numb~r. - such. a 
civilization is highlY idealIsttc and sp1r-
__ --_,.....iA:~;:'Beard has asked pertinently 
whether the prevention of disease by 
sanitation is mOore materialistic t~an 
by miracles. Instead. of destroymg 
religious foundations SCIence and tech-
nology has given us a more wonderful 
universe to admire and contempl~te, 
and also, what is perhaps more 1m-
portant, to control for the benefit of 
mankind. 
Ad Infinitum 
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 3) 
"] oseph, let me carry five of those 
library books upstairs for you. Your 
right shoulder has sagged an eighth 
of an inch this last ,\'leek, and I really 
believe it's from carrying those heavy 
encyclopedias. Multiply one eighth of 
an inch, the amount one shoulder has 
sunk in one week by the number of 
'weeks remaining in our school year, 
and imagine the position you'd be in." 
"Thank you, Crabber. These vol-
umes are a bit awkward, but you look 
like the leaning tower of Pedagogy 
yourself with those wobbling volumes 
you're carrying. I have an idea. Let's 
carry them up on the installment plan. 
Let me see, there are twenty books; 
if we each take five up at a time we 
shall need to make only two trips." 
* * * * * 
"] oseph, have you by any chance 
an extra pen? I want to finish this 
extended outline on the "Appreciation 
of the Honor System" in the first three 
grades, and my 449th pen is commenc-
ing to scratch. Oh, Joseph, I do want 
all A's this term." 
"Why, of Course, Crabber. Help 
yourself to the pens. By the way, I 
wonder if you'd like to lend me some-
thing. I need seventy-five more sheets 
of paper for the summary of this last 
chapter of supplementary reading." 
"Take all the paper you want, Joseph 
there are two unopened cartons under 
the table, and I had another gallon of 
ink sent up today, too." 
"Thank you, Crabber. Oh, have you 
completed your sketch of t,he typical 
abnormal cerebrum characteristic of 
prospective pedagogues? 
"Didn't I tell you what happened, 
Joseph? You see, I finished one draw-
ing, but my last proof reading showed 
me that I had one superfluous con-
volusion. Of course, I shall have to 
make another, because accuracy is 
really the basis of kno.wledge. Then, 
in my spare moments I shall work on 
my theses "Mars - the Country with 
the Future." 
* * * * * 
"Study last night? No, we never do 
any studying. Really we don't. We're 
becoming disgusted with ourselves. 
Anyway, our assignments are too long;. 
They can't expect us tOo do too much." 
You have been listening to Station 
IQ, the Normal Curve of Problems 
and Technics. True A. False announc-
ing. We will close with the popular 
song of the day, "Plugging Side Up." 
"Keep your plugging side up, up-
Hide the side that gets lax. 
ingful, and mysterious music of artists works is not Q.ad enough of itself, 
such as Bach, Beethoven, \Vagner, most composers of jazz add words 
Liszt, Chopin, and others. Now, with- to be sung in harmony-I mean con-
in two decades, we have steadily de- junction with their creations. The lit-
clined to a point 'where a talented vir- erarv value of these so-called stanzas 
tuoso in the making thinks twice be- is absolutely nil. I ha\'e yet to dis-
fore he decides to devote his life to cover a jazz piece with words that 
music. Sometimes. he decides upon made sense throughout. One can dis-
jazz instead, and the world has taken cern no method whatsoever in the mad-
another bach."ward step on the path ness of song-writers, either in art or 
of civilization. poetry. 
\Vhat is the inner essence of jazz? The final objection to a world-wide 
If we were to examine it closely, we jazz program is the plain fact that 
should find 1\vo dominant elements- it is proving to be a prime factor in 
melody and rhythm. After that, there causing a deterioration in the spoken 
is nothing. All jazz compositions are language of the multitudes. ] azz 
essentially the same. At least ninety- pieces diffuse all imaginable forms of 
five per cent of th.em can. be .described grammatical errors and vulgar word-
as follows: t~ere .IS a weIrd Jumble of forms. They are the direct cause of 
notes to begm yllt.h, commonly called the present tendency to drop the final 
the verse. ~hlS IS followed by ~he, consonants of words, and to elide 
chorus, a s~ml-tuneful melod;v fornllng words and whole sentences that were 
th~ first thIrd and repeat~d. 111 t~e last never meant to be elided. Thev con-
th:rd of the whole, an9 J?med In the stitute a scourge upon the people of 
mIddle by numerous van"!-tt.ons, ~!" y.rha,~ America, a veritable parasite on their 
must have been the ong111al Jomer speech and culture, taking their fill 
comp.osed not so 1?any years ago.. of the best parts of both. and leaving 
Is It of an;v cr~dIt to us that we w~l1 them nothing of any true value. 
accept notl11ng 111 the form of mUSIC . 
but this simple combination of melody Then, too - but ~ am afraId. I ~an-
and rhythm? When one remembers not go on. I reaJlze that tl:11S IS a 
that even a baby will instinctively bang ~ather abrupt endmg, but WIth that 
her rattle on the floor in time with Jazz. o:chestr~ across the street JU 
lively music and sometimes express begmnmg bhpdly to. bl~at blatant 
pleasure derived from it by a smiling blare~ on theIr? blooml11g 1l1struments, 
and happy face, one begins to wonder what s the use. 
if, after all, we are really progressing Albert Najarian-B. 
intellectually. Should not our reaction 
and standards of enjoyment be on a 
higher level than those of an infant? Do you agree? Have you an urge 
Jazz reveals another Oof its short- to express yourself 011 this subject? 
comings on the literary side. Foolishly If so, let's hear from you. 
assuming that the structure of their 
-Ed. 
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FRUIT STORE Another accusation directed against 
the machine civilization is its lack of 
humanitarianism. Undoubtedly there 
are many evils, such as the sweat shop, 
connected with industrial civilization. 
But these are not intrinsically part of 
the machine civilization and in fact 
are being gradually done away with. 
A comparison o,f conditions of all class-
es of the mechanical and scientific 
age with those of the pre-machine ur-
ban or agricultural ages by every con-
ceivable measure of human values 
clearly shows the superiority of the 
machine civilization. Anyone who 
argues in favor of the civilizations of 
the past or of that of China and India 
today as against our industrial civil-
izations is woefully ignorant· of the 
There's no time for parties and feasts; 
You don't care, your notebook's com- 5c 
plete: 
Fair Prices 
Discount on orders 30c and 
Cor. BROAD AND MAIN STS. 
over 
Ferguson's 
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 
·at 
FERGUSON'S SHOE STORE Keep your cramming side up, up, 
Let your knowledge shine thru, do 
Read your book reports, 
Stay away from sports. 
Keep your plugging side up." 
Helen 1. Slye. B. 
With apologies to contemporary radio 
managements and song writers. 
true facts concerning the standards of Jazz 
these civilizations. (Cont. from Page 1, Col. 4) 
In this article I have persistently succession. In more recent times we 
maintained the superiority of our pres- have had to put up with airplanes, 
ent age to, that of previous ages. Let night clubs, divorces, tabloids, Chicago, 
me not be misunderstood however. comic sections, presidential elections, 
There are many evils in our present censorships, nonstop talkies, murder 
industrial civilization. However, that trials, and, worst of all, jazz. 
does not necessarily imply that we Jazz is an expression ·of everything 
drop all machines and science and go primitive .and animal-like in man. It 
back to a medieval state. These evils stands for retrogression in many ways. 
are not inherent in the machine civil-; When ,a whole nation surrenders it-
ization.Rather, they must be studied self unconditionally to a false god, in 
in a sane, cool manner~ and attempts this case jazz. as America has done, 
should be made to correct them. It is the result roU$t JIlecessar,jJy be the 
only by facing the truth and by util- stagnation of .an ·important phrase of 
izing all of our knowledge in a cooper- its civili~ation. 
ative way that we can hope to advance To have' the power to appreciate 
successfully along those glorious paths really good music is an attribute to· be· 
Gf progress that stretch out before us. envied. For years, we Americans h.ave 
-Edward Landy. been building-up a taste f.o·r the ,mean-
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